Distracted Driving Online Course
NSC Driver Safety Training
The National Safety Council Distracted Driving Online Course is designed to motivate drivers
to change their risky behaviors and attitudes about distracted driving, and to help organizations
lower their liability risks and costs associated with motor vehicle collisions and incidents.

Course description
The course delivers an engaging, interactive format to educate drivers about the risks, dangers
and consequences of cell phone use while driving. Participants will learn about the science of
distracted driving, myths about multitasking, impact of distracted driving, financial and legal
ramifications, state and federal laws, and much more. A Certificate of Completion is included
with each enrollment and can be printed immediately after successfully completing the course.

Demo NSC
Defensive Driving
Online Courses at
nsc.org/
DDConline-DEMO

What participants will learn
The 90-minute course offers the most relevant, leading-edge content and scientific data related
to distracted driving. The curriculum is tailored to the participant’s profile, risk-level, behaviors
and attitudes about distracted driving. A comprehensive self-assessment sets the pace for
the course by delivering appropriate content, videos, driving scenarios, activities and exercises
based on the individual’s risk-level. A re-assessment and evaluation of the participant’s behavior,
attitudes and risk-level concludes the course. The full-length version provides organizations
the option to include their corporate cell-phone policy into the course.
The 45-minute version contains the primary learning points and scientific research from the
90-minute Course. The abridged version contains many of the same videos, exercises and
scenarios from the full-length program. A basic self-assessment identifies the participant’s driving
behavior, attitude and risk-level with a re-assessment at the end of the course. An organization
does not have the option to include their corporate cell phone policy into the abbreviated version.

Course highlights*
• Fully-narrated course, high-definition videos, 3-D animation and graphic illustrations, and
gaming exercises to create an engaging, learning experience
• Real-life distracted driving scenarios and incident evaluations providing participants to
think about their current risk level and track how those attitudes change over the duration
of the course
• Convenient “bookmark” feature allowing students to exit and return to the course where
they left off
• A voluntary pledge to drive cell phone free that each participant can print and sign
• Closed captioning for the hearing impaired
*Content will vary between the 90-minute and 45-minute Course.

Establish your very own DDC Online Training University
With a minimum purchase of 100 registrations, NSC will design your company’s very
own DDC Online Training Web Site with co-branded pages containing your company
logo, personalized employee welcome message, and custom reporting capabilities.
Site creation, web hosting, and customer and technical support are included.
An administrator at your organization can manage your DDC Online Training, track
registrations, participant progress and test scores, access user and department
information, and generate detailed reports at any time with the easy-to-use DDC
Online Learning Management System.

NSC Defensive Driving
Online Courses offer a
cost effective solution for

With your customized administrative site, you have the ability to:
• Assign access codes to adapt to your organization’s departmental structure, site
locations or business functions

companies with:

• Employees in remote or
multiple locations
• Immediate training needs

• Acquire participant information and run user reports instantly, or customize a report
based on select requirements

• Limited classroom space
or instructor resources

• Create searches to find information that mateches identified criteria and update
employee records

• New employee training

• Print Certification of Completion for participants immediately

• Refresher or post incident
training
• Contract drivers and fleet
operations

# of Course
registrations

Price per
Registration

Distracted Driving Online
90-minute Course
44100-1600

1-99

$35.00

100-249

25.00

250-499

28.00

Distracted Driving Online
45-minute Course
44100-1645

500-999

13.00

1,000-2,499

11.00

2,500+

Call for pricing

Course

• Temporary drivers and staff

Additional benefits with
purchase of 100 or more
course registrations
(see DDC Online Training
University above)

To purchase or learn more about the Distracted Driving Online Course, go to
nsc.org/DDConline or call (800) 621-7619. To request more information,
go to nsc.org/DDConline-INFO
Demo the Distracted Driving Online Course at nsc.org/DDConline-DEMO
National Safety Council
1121 SPRING LAKE DRIVE
ITASCA, IL 60143-3201
(800) 621-7619

**The standard license term for DDC Online Courses is 12 month from the date the licenses are delivered.
Prices or special offers are subject to change or terminate at any time without advanced notice.
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